


Pacific Doors Armashield Ballistic

Security doors

The Pacific Armashield Ballistic door set is an all-steel security door set, hung in a steel frame. The door set is designed for
resistance to attack by handguns and rifles to either face. Test results refer to both single leaf and pair hinged door sets.

A fire-rated version of the Armashield is available. Please refer to the Armashield-FR datasheet.

For door sets fully tested for burglar resistance, fire resistance, bullet resistance and explosion resistance, refer to the Pacific
Protector Series.

This door set is suitable for both interior and sheltered exterior use.

The thickness of the Armashield door leaf is 48mm (52mm for R1 & R2 rating). Leaf weight is approximately 80kg/m2 (90kg/m2 for
R1 & R2).
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B2 Durability: Performance clause B2.3.1(b)
D1 Access Routes: Performance clause D1.3.1 (b)

B2.3.1(b): The Armashield Ballistic can be finished to provide a durability of at least 15 years in all interior applications, excepting
applications where the product is subjected to direct exposure to moisture. Durability is dependent on product being installed and
maintained in accordance with Pacific Door Systems Ltd requirements.

D1.3.1(b): Armashield Ballistic doors can be used within an access route where relevant considerations are specified in the project
requirements.

Relevant standards:

AS/NZS 2343:1997 "Bullet-resistant panels and elements"



E2: The Armashield Ballistic is not tested for water ingress in exterior applications. Exterior installation is dependent on suitable
flashing systems designed and fitted by others.

C4.3 and C4.5: Armashield Ballistic doors should not be used within an escape route

Limitations on size and other product options are as per product datasheet.



The Armashield Ballistic is designed for use in commercial buildings where a high security door is required.

Full specifications are listed in the product datasheet: https://www.pacificdoors.co.nz/security/security-doors/armashield-ballistic

As per product requirements: https://www.pacificdoors.co.nz/security/security-doors/armashield-ballistic/installation



As per Pacific Door Systems Ltd Operations and Maintenance manual: 

https://www.pacificdoors.co.nz/sites/default/files/images/Operations%20and%20Maintenance%20Manual.pdf
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